Starters

Tease Your Tastebuds!
Starters are served with Salad and Mint Sauce.

Onion Bhaji V .....................................................£3.50
Vegetable Samosa / Saag Paneer Samosa V ................£3.50
Chicken Tikka Samosa / Meat Samosa ........................£4.00
Salmon Samosa F ................................................£5.50
Chicken Pakora / Lamb Pakora ........................£4.00 / £5.00
Shami Kebab ......................................................£4.00
Prawn Cocktail ....................................................£5.00
King Prawn Butterfly .............................................£7.00
Garlic Mushroom Puree V .......................................£4.50
Chicken Pathia Puree ............................................£5.50
Tiger Prawn Pathia Puree .......................................£6.50

Tandoori Dishes Sizzling Hot!

Tandoori Dishes are marinated with special spices overnight and cooked in the
clay oven for its own unique taste. Served with Salad and Mint Sauce.

Tandoori Chicken .................................................£8.00
Chicken Tikka......................................................£8.00
Lamb Tikka .......................................................£10.00
Lamb Chops ......................................................£10.00
Mixed Grill .......................................................£17.00
Tandoori Chicken, Tiger Prawns, Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka,
Sheek Kebab, Lamb Chops.

Shaslik Dishes are flavoured with special spices and grilled with Onion,
Capsicum & Tomatoes.

Paneer & Vegetable Shaslik V ..................................£9.00
Chicken Tikka Shaslik ............................................£9.00
Duck Tikka Shaslik ..............................................£12.00
Tiger Prawn Shaslik.............................................£13.00
Tandoori Monkfish Shaslik F ..................................£14.00

House Specials Try Something New!

Chicken Korai / Korai Gosht , .......................£9.00 / £11.00
Vegetable Paneer Masala

V N , ...............................£9.00
Mixed vegetables & paneer cubes, delicately spiced in a nutty sweet masala sauce.
Highly spiced with garlic, fenugreek, onions, tomatoes, capsicum & herbs.

Garlic Chilli Chicken ,, .......................................£9.00
Saag Prawn , ...................................................£13.00
Cooked with fresh garlic, green chillies, onions and herbs.

Romo Chicken

N , ...............................................£9.00
Cooked in a sweet & rich sauce with mango, almond, cream, butter & cardamon oil.
Tiger Prawns cooked in a highly spiced sauce with chopped spinach, herbs & spices.

Chicken Tikka Masala N , ......................................£9.00

Butter Chicken , .................................................£9.00
Delicately spiced in a nutty sweet masala sauce.

Lamb Passanda , ..............................................£11.00
Prepared with special spices, cream and butter.

Chicken Tikka Naga ,,, ......................................£9.00
Cooked with mild spices, coconut and a touch of yoghurt.

Lamb Jalfrezi ,, ..............................................£11.00
Highly spiced in a special scotch bonnet sauce.

Prepared with special spices, capsicum, onion, green chillies & fresh herbs.

Chefs Recommendations A Wonderful Treat!

Traditional All Time Favourites!

Tender tandoori chicken strips cooked with diced onions and peppers with a hint
of Bengali scotch bonnet in a rich thick masala sauce.

Any of these dishes can be prepared with Vegetables, Chicken, Lamb, Monkfish or
Tiger Prawn. Please pick what you would like in your sauce.
Vegetable V .......................................................£6.50

Tandoori Chicken Naga Masala (on the bone) N ,, ............£11.00
Lamb Chops Aloo Bhuna , ....................................£12.00

Succulent lamb chops grilled in the clay oven, and cooked in a thick sauce
with potatoes.
Lembu Paneer Zaitun V , .....................................£10.00
Marinated paneer cubes cooked in a special highly spiced sauce with herbs,
garlic, tomatoes, olives and a drizzle of lemon.

Maska Chicken , ...............................................£12.00

Chicken Tikka cubes cooked with lamb mince, spinach, and a blend of our secret
aromatic spices.

Lal Maas Bindi , ...............................................£15.00
Pan fried spiced Salmon, served on a bed of bindi bhaji and sprinkled with spiced
onions and green chillies.

Nawabi Mix , ...................................................£18.00

A Truly Royal Dish!!! Combination of Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka,
sheek kebab, lamb chop & king prawn in a very special rich sauce, cooked with
garlic, fenugreek, onions, tomatoes, peppers & herbs.

Mughlai Gosht , ................................................£12.00

Tender Lamb cubes cooked in a thick bhuna sauce with specially blended spices
and herbs. Then layered with a rich, nutty, buttery and creamy mild sauce.

Banarasi Duck ,, .............................................£13.00

Lamb Haryali ,, ..............................................£12.00
Duck Tikka in a hot, sweet & sour exotic dish cooked with slices of pineapple.

Tender lamb cooked in a traditional spicy hot curry sauce, with potatoes, carrot
and a hint of mint.

Kabuli Lamb , ..................................................£12.00

Lamb cooked with chick peas, green chillies and pickle and a special blend of
herbs and spices.
Haveli Mix V , ...................................................£9.00
Chickpeas, aubergine, spinach, cauliflower and potatoes in a highly spiced thick
sauce with our secret aromatic spices.
Kashmiri Murgh Balti N , .....................................£11.00
Succulent Chicken in a very mild dish cooked in cream, coconut and a touch
of almond with lychees and the special balti flavours.

Rajoti ,, ........................................................£13.00

Chicken and Tiger Prawns cooked with mushrooms in chefs homemade sweet
chilli curry sauce.
Komola Fish F ,................................................£14.00
Succulent Monkfish infused with zesty orange in a rich thick sauce cooked with
special spices.
Chilli Paneer Malwari V ,, .................................£10.00
Homemade cottage cheese in a tango tomato based sauce with glazed mixed
peppers and green chillies.
Rajma Saagwala V ,, .........................................£9.00
Hearty kidney beans and spinach cooked in a highly spiced thick curry sauce,
bursting with flavour and goodness.

SUNDAY BUFFET LUNCH (All you can eat)
Adult £12 • Child £8.50

Children under 2 free. 1-4pm last entry 3.30pm

LUNCH THALI - £8 (Takeaway only)

Chicken .............................................................£7.50
Lamb................................................................£9.50
Monkfish F .......................................................£12.50
Tiger Prawn ......................................................£11.50

MADRAS ,, Lightly spiced in a rich sauce, fairly hot.
VINDALOO ,,, Hot, hot, hot with potatoes.
KORMA , Mildly spiced with coconut & fresh cream.
BHUNA , Highly spiced thick sauce.
PATHIA ,, Hot, sweet & sour.
DUPIAZA , Cooked with special spices and with double onions.
ROGAN , Fairly spiced with tomatoes.
DHANSAK ,, Hot, sweet and sour .Cooked with lentils.
CEYLON ,, Highly spiced, cooked with grated coconut.

Biryani Mix It Up!

Biryani Dishes are cooked with rice, served with a slice of glazed egg
& side of vegetable curry.
Paneer & Vegetable Biryani V ................................£11.00

Chicken Biryani ..................................................£10.00
Chicken Tikka Biryani...........................................£11.00
Lamb Biryani.....................................................£12.00
Tiger Prawn Biryani .............................................£14.00

Side Dishes
Bombay Aloo
Vegetable Curry
Dry Veg
Daal Samba
Tarka Daal

Lentils with veg

Saag Bhaji

Lentils with garlic

Bindi Bhaji
Dry Spinach

Brinjol Bhaji
Spicy Okra

Chana Masala
Spiced Aubergine

V Add a little extra!

All Side Dishes £4.50

Courgette Bhaji
Mushroom Bhaji
Cauliflower Bhaji
Aloo Gobi
Saag Aloo

Potatoes & cauliflower

Chana Saag

Spinach & potatoes

Saag Paneer

Chickpeas and Spinach

Motor Paneer

Spinach and Cheese
Peas & Cheese

Spicy chickpeas

Any Traditional or Special Sauce £4.50

CATERING SERVICES &
TIFFIN SERVICE
Rice The Most Forgotten!

Boiled Rice ...............£2.50
Pilau Rice.................£3.00
Mushroom Rice ..........£3.50
Special Rice ..............£3.50
Lemon Rice...............£3.50

Cove Tandoori caters for in-house & outside
events such as oﬃce lunches, charity dinners &
fundraisers, weddings, corporate events, family
unions or just about any special event or
occasion that you could wish for!

Vegetable Rice ...........£3.50
Garlic Rice................£3.50
Onion Rice ................£3.50
Keema Rice...............£4.00
Coconut Rice .............£4.00

We have a wide range of menus available to
choose from along with bespoke menus and
catering arrangements available specifically
designed to suit your requirements and budget.
For outdoor catering events our event organisers
coordinate with the venue organisers on your
behalf to make your party planning stress and
hassle fresh. We provide meals for 10, 20 or up to
800 people.

Naan An Indian Incomplete Without One!

Plain Naan .........................................................£2.00
Garlic Naan ........................................................£2.50
Kulcha Naan (Stuﬀed with vegetables) ..............................£2.50
Peshwari Naan (Sweet coconut filling) ..............................£3.00
Keema Naan (Spicy Minced lamb filling) .............................£3.00
Cheese Naan ......................................................£3.00

We provide tiﬃn services to oﬃces on a regular
basis. You can easily order food for large groups
where we can supply thali’s with a selection of
dishes at a competitive price. Why not have a
curry lunch at the oﬃce once a week?

Sundries Don’t Forget The Odd Bits!

Any dips £0.70 per portion or a selection of four £2.50
Mango Chutney/Mint Sauce/Onion Salad/Mixed Pickle/Tamarind Chutney.

Our aim at Cove Tandoori is to oﬀer great value
for money and as always, excellent food. We take
pride in adding value to events organised by our
team of highly experienced professionals.
Make your most important occasion a memorable one at Cove Tandoori or make Cove
Tandoori a lunchtime regular in your oﬃce.

Papadums / Spicy Papadums ...................................£0.70
Cucumber / Pineapple Raita ...................................£2.00
Chips................................................................£2.50
Spicy Chips ........................................................£3.00
Puri..................................................................£2.50
Chapati / Tandoori Roti ..........................................£2.50
Paratha .............................................................£3.00
Stuffed Paratha....................................................£3.50

To get a no obligation tailor made menu please
contact our event organising team at:
info@covetandoori-farnborough.co.uk

Desserts Cool That Mouth!

Fantastica ..........................................................£4.90

Vanilla & Caramel ice cream, with chocolate balls, toﬀee pieces &
caramel sauce
Kulfi (Mango/Pistachio) Indian Ice cream .........................£2.90

Lemon/Orange Surprise .........................................£3.40
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Coconut Supreme .................................................£4.40
Whole Lemon or Orange scooped & refilled with tangy sorbet

Punky ...............................................................£3.90
Cool & delicious Coconut ice cream packed into real half coconut shell

Drinks Drench That Thirst!

Vanilla ice cream in a plastic toy. A childhood favourite.

Can of Coke ........................................................£1.40
Can of Diet Coke/Coke Zero/Sprite/Fanta/Dr Pepper ........£1.20
Appletiser/J20 .....................................................£2.90
Mango Lassi .......................................................£3.40
Fresh Orange Juice ...............................................£3.90

V Suitable for vegetarians • F May contain fish bones • N Contains Nuts

,Mild ,Medium ,,Hot ,,,Very Hot
Management reserves the right to refuse service.

Allergy AwAreNeSS:
Some dishes may contain traces of nuts. we cannot guarantee a nut free zone.
Please inform staﬀ of any allergens at the time of placing an order.

HoMe DeliVery SerViCe AVAilAble witHiN 10 MileS
D&P: mrprinters.co.uk | 020 8507 3000

Finest Indian Restaurant
Est 1982

CT
Never knowingly compromised on quality
…..and never will.

Home Dining Menu
Place an order or reserve a table online

www.covetandoori-farnborough.co.uk
10% CHEAPER TO ORDER ONLINE

328 Fernhill Road, Cove
Farnborough, GU14 9EF

Tel: 01276 34192

